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A. How to read and use these Content Guidelines
The EUROPLAN Content Guidelines cover 6 main Themes. For each Theme, these Content Guidelines cover all the core topics to be addressed in the Workshop dedicated to
that Theme. These Guidelines include:
nd

1st column – RESOURCES

2 column - TOPICS FOR DISCUSSION

This column includes the background documents and relevant material that
should be referred to in preparation for the discussion. They mainly include:

The topics for discussion are questions formulated to stimulate the discussion
within the Workshop. The conference organisers, with the help of their Advisor, will
select those questions that are relevant for the discussion in their countries. As
such, not all listed questions need to be addressed in a mandatory way. They
rather represent a “menu” from which to pick the questions that address the most
relevant topics in the country, having considered the level of advancement of the
national policy on rare diseases in the country.




Specific articles of the EU Council Recommendation on an action in the
field of rare diseases;
Specific recommendations from the “EUROPLAN Recommendations”.

NB: Full documents of the sources referenced above can be found in Section C
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B. Guidelines for discussion for Workshop 1 – Theme Methodology, Governance and Monitoring of the National Plan
RESOURCES

TOPICS for DISCUSSIONS

B.1 Mapping policies and resources
EUROPLAN Recommendations
R 1.4 A situation analysis is carried out including:
- An inventory of existing healthcare resources, services, clinical and basic
research activity and policies directly addressing rare diseases as well as
those from which rare disease patients may benefit.
- Unfulfilled needs of patients are assessed.
- Available resources for improving health and social care of people affected
by rare diseases at national level are evaluated.
- European collaboration and the European documents in the field of rare
diseases are taken into account in the development of the National Plan or
Strategy.

 What is the level of awareness on RD in your country (epidemiologic figures,
dimension of the problem, etc.)? More precisely, what level of public awareness,
awareness among the medical profession, policy makers etc. does exist?
 Is an inventory being made, or a report, of the existing resources and actions on
RD (or of which RD patients can benefit) in the national health care and social
system?
 Are the unmet needs of RD patients being evaluated?
 What EU relevant documents are taken into account in view of the development
of the national plan (NP)?

Examples from EUROPLAN Recommendations (page 18):
 MEASURES TO IMPROVE THE HEALTH SITUATION OF PERSONS WITH RARE
DISEASES IN GERMANY”. Study by the German Federal Ministry of Health (August
2009)

B.2 Development of a National Plan /Strategy
Council Recommendation on RD
1. Establish and implement plans or strategies for rare diseases at the
appropriate level or explore appropriate measures for rare diseases in other
public health strategies, in order to aim to ensure that patients with rare diseases
have access to high-quality care, including diagnostics, treatments, habilitation



In your country, is there a legal/policy framework in the form of a national plan
or strategy created to address the health care and social needs of patients with
RD with specific actions?



If YES or in the process of being developed:
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for those living with the disease and, if possible, effective orphan drugs, and in
particular:
(a) elaborate and adopt a plan or strategy as soon as possible, preferably by the
end of 2013 at the latest, aimed at guiding and structuring relevant actions in the
field of rare diseases within the framework of their health and social systems;
b) take action to integrate current and future initiatives at local, regional and national
levels into their plans or strategies for a comprehensive approach;

o
o



What are the next steps (monitoring, revision, peer review, etc)?
What key actions would this workshop recommend to be undertaken
before the NP comes to its end?
If a National Plan or strategy has already been adopted, is an evaluation and
discussion of its outcomes performed at regular intervals with patient
organisations? Are the outcomes taken into consideration to influence future
developments?

 If NO:
o
o
o

How is your country preparing to meet the 2013 deadline? What are the
main obstacles to the development of a NP?
What are the steps being undertaken by relevant authorities towards
the developing a NP?
What (realistic) List of Actions would this Workshop draft to take home
to move forward the development of a NP or strategy in the field of
RD?

NB The following sub-themes and questions are both relevant for countries
where a NP exists or is being prepared, and for those where the NP is not yet
being developed, as they may serve as checklist of topics that will need to be
addressed in preparation of a NP.

B.3 Structure of a National Plan /Strategy
Council Recommendation on RD
1. […]
(c) define a limited number of priority actions within their plans or strategies,
with objectives and follow-up mechanisms;
EUROPLAN Recommendations
R 1.5 The National Plan or Strategy is elaborated with well described objectives and
actions. The general objectives of a National Plan or Strategy are based on the general
overarching values of universality, access to good quality care, equity and solidarity.
R 1.6 The policy decisions of the National Plan or Strategy are integrated i.e.
structured maximizing synergies and avoiding duplications with existing functions and
structures of the health care system of the country.



Is the NP created in the form of a written document with a clear structure?



What general and specific objectives or priority areas have been / can be
identified in your country?



Are the specific actions envisaged in the NP accompanied by clear deliverables
and measurable results?



Is there a timeline for the achievement of priority actions with specific
deliverables?



How does the NP guide and structure relevant actions in the field of RD within
the existing health and social systems? Assess the degree of integration
(whether and how it maximises synergies of functions and structures of the
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R 1.7 The policy decisions of the National Plan or Strategy are comprehensive,
addressing not only health care needs, but also social needs.
Examples from the EUROPLAN Recommendations (page 20 to 21):
 Structure and priority areas of National Plans or Strategies: case of France,
Bulgaria, Greece, Portugal, Spain.

healthcare system) and comprehensiveness of the NP (i.e. it addresses health
care as well as social needs).


Does the NP integrate current and future initiatives at local, regional and national
level? How does the NP respond to the regionalised healthcare systems (if
relevant)?

B.4 Governance of a National Plan
EUROPLAN Recommendations
R 1.3 A mechanism (e.g. interdisciplinary panel, committee) including relevant
stakeholders is established to assist the development and implementation of the
National Plan or Strategy.
Examples from the EUROPLAN Recommendations (page 16):
 Examples of Steering Committees in Belgium, Netherlands, Portugal, Poland and
Hungary

STEERING COMMITTEE or other GOVERNANCE MECHANISMS
 Is there a Steering Committee (SC) (or otherwise named e.g. coordination
committee, interdisciplinary panel, etc.) in charge of governing the
implementation of the NP?


Do RD stakeholders participate in the governance of the NP – healthcare,
research and social affairs authorities, patients, healthcare professionals,
academics, health insurances, representatives of the industry, etc.? Do these
stakeholders cover all areas of expertise relevant to the NP, such as
pharmacology, regulatory, clinical, health and social services, epidemiology,
administrative policies, etc.?



Is the participation of patients envisaged at all phases of the NP so to ensure that
patients are actors in the decisions on measures directed to them?



Does the SC adopt “Statutes” or “Rules of Procedures” with respect to its role,
the role of its members and its activities?



As the experience of the 1 French National Plan Evaluation suggests, is it
recommended to have a minimum mandatory number of meetings per year of
the members belonging to the SC. Does the SC meet regularly?



Are there working groups preparing the meetings of the Steering Committee? Do
they cover all priority areas defined?

st
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TRANSPARENCY of the governance structure
 Are appointments to the SC made in transparent, fair and inclusive manner?


Is it transparent how appointments to the SC are made?



Are/were the targeted audience/ stakeholders (including the patients) well
informed in advance of the establishment of a SC. Are there/were there open
calls for expression of interests?

B.5 Dissemination and communication on the National Plan
EUROPLAN Recommendations
R 1.10 Information on the National Plan or Strategy is made accessible to the public
and it is disseminated to patients’ groups, health professionals’ societies, general
public and media, making the plan known also at European level.

The dissemination of information on the NP (both at development and adoption
stage) in the country should also be part of the strategy to ensure effective impact on
behaviour of patients with rare diseases and on health system performance.


Is the process around formulating and implementing a National Plan open and
transparent? Is it possible for the general public to follow the process?



Is the NP publicised to the general public? Is it made public in all its parts,
including all specific actions, timelines and results of its evaluation when
performed?



What awareness measures are planned or need to be planned?



What awareness measures targeted to specific audiences (healthcare
professionals, patients, local and regional authorities, etc.) need to be
developed?



What communication actions are envisaged or are needed in relation to the
different phases of the life cycle of the NP (adoption/ implementation/
evaluation, etc.)?

B.6 Monitoring and evaluation of the National Plan
EUROPLAN Recommendations
R 1.12 The National Plan or Strategy has a duration of three to five years. An
intermediate deadline is established, after which, an evaluation process is undertaken

Assess the monitoring mechanisms to evaluate the NP:


What type of Indicators is used to monitor the implementation of a NP? Are the
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and corrective measures are adopted. For longer time scales or no defined time
frame, a 2- to 3-year cyclic evaluation and adaptation process is adopted, if needed.
R 1.13 The National Plan or Strategy is monitored and assessed at regular intervals
using, as far as possible, EUROPLAN indicators.
R 1.14 The implementation of the actions and their achievements are assessed.
R 1.15 The most appropriate evaluation of a National Plan or Strategy is by an
external body and takes into account also patients’ and citizens’ views. Patients’
needs are assessed at the beginning and the end of the plan implementation using
the same methodology. Evaluation Reports are made public.

EUROPLAN indicators used as a basis for monitoring and evaluating the actions of
the NP?


Is the evaluation of the NP ensured by an external body, i.e. different from the
SC?



Does the evaluation include also the collection of opinions and satisfaction
surveys addressed to patients? To healthcare professionals?

Examples from the EUROPLAN Recommendations (page 24 to 26):
• MAIN OUTCOMES OF THE FRENCH NATIONAL PLAN 2004-2008
• EVALUATION OF PATIENTS’ EXPERIENCE AND SATISFACTION
Other resources
 EUROPLAN Indicators:
In the framework of the EUROPLAN project a list of indicators has been prepared,
based on the main areas and on some possible actions in such areas. The indicators
have been chosen to be able to monitor the actions recommended and to be
adaptable to the different national situations.
A specific EUROPLAN Document deals with the list of indicators:
http://www.europlanproject.eu/_newsite_986987/_down/results/20082011_3.EUROPLANIndicators.pdf
Please note that within EUROPLAN II a selection of Indicators based on the
EUROPLAN list will be made and distributed to conference organisers as soon as
they are available (early 2013).

B.7 Sustainability of the National Plan
Council Recommendation
20. Together with the Commission, aim to ensure, through appropriate funding and
cooperation mechanisms, the long-term sustainability of infrastructures developed in
the field of information, research and healthcare for rare diseases.

BUDGET for a NP
 Is there a specific budget attached to the NP? Assess whether there is a budget
or the NP consists of ‘good wishes’ without a significant budgetary
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commitment.
EUROPLAN Recommendations
R 1.9 Appropriate resources are allocated to ensure the feasibility of the actions in
the planned time.
[…] R 1.11 Measures are taken to ensure the sustainability, transfer and integration of
the actions foreseen by the national plan or strategy into the general health system of
the country.



Are there cost estimates for each action? Is each action funded with sufficient/
adequate financial resources? Assess the allocation of the budget by action.



Altogether, is the overall budget allocation such as to ensure the long-term
sustainability of the actions planned?

Other resources:

FUNDING SOURCES
 What are the main sources of funding for the NP?





WHO Europe Report “How health systems can address health inequities
through improved use of Structural Funds”:
http://www.euro.who.int/__data/assets/pdf_file/0007/129868/e94606.pdf

Analyse and discuss alternative sources of funding, including in particular
opportunities offered by Structural Funds for the period 2014-2020.
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C. Background Documents
C1. Council Recommendation of 8 June 2009 on an action in the field of rare diseases (2009/C 151/02)
Whereas
[…]
9) In order to improve the coordination and coherence of national, regional and local initiatives addressing rare diseases and cooperation between research centres,
relevant national actions in the field of rare diseases could be integrated into plans or strategies for rare diseases.
[…]
22) The development of research and healthcare infrastructures in the field of rare diseases requires long-lasting projects and therefore an appropriate financial effort to ensure their
sustainability in the long term.
(The Council of the EU) hereby recommends that Member States:
“I. PLANS AND STRATEGIES IN THE FIELD OF RARE DISEASES
1. Establish and implement plans or strategies for rare diseases at the appropriate level or explore appropriate measures for rare diseases in other public health strategies, in order to
aim to ensure that patients with rare diseases have access to high-quality care, including diagnostics, treatments, habilitation for those living with the disease and, if possible,
effective orphan drugs, and in particular:
(a) elaborate and adopt a plan or strategy as soon as possible, preferably by the end of 2013 at the latest, aimed at guiding and structuring relevant actions in the field of rare diseases
within the framework of their health and social systems;
(b) take action to integrate current and future initiatives at local, regional and national levels into their plans or strategies for a comprehensive approach;
(c) define a limited number of priority actions within their plans or strategies, with objectives and follow-up mechanisms;
(d) take note of the development of guidelines and recommendations for the elaboration of national action for rare diseases by relevant authorities at national level in the framework
of the ongoing European project for rare diseases national plans development (EUROPLAN) selected for funding over the period 2008-2011 in the first programme of Community
action in the field of public health.”
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:C:2009:151:0007:0010:EN:PDF
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C2. EUROPLAN Recommendations
R 1.1 Patients with rare diseases deserve dedicated public health policies to meet their specific needs.
R 1.2 Initiatives are taken to raise awareness about the dimension of the problem and to create joint responsibility.
R 1.3 A mechanism (e.g. interdisciplinary panel, committee) including relevant stakeholders is established to assist the development and implementation of the National Plan or Strategy.
R 1.4 A situation analysis is carried out including:
• An inventory of existing healthcare resources, services, clinical and basic research activity and policies directly addressing rare diseases as well as those from which rare disease patients
may benefit.
• Unfulfilled needs of patients are assessed.
• Available resources for improving health and social care of people affected by rare diseases at national level are evaluated.
• European collaboration and the European documents in the field of rare diseases are taken into account in the development of the National Plan or Strategy.
R 1.5 The National Plan or Strategy is elaborated with well described objectives and actions. The general objectives of a National Plan or Strategy are based on the general overarching
values of universality, access to good quality care, equity and solidarity.
R 1.6 The policy decisions of the National Plan or Strategy are integrated i.e. structured maximizing synergies and avoiding duplications with existing functions and structures of the health
care system of the country.
R 1.7 The policy decisions of the National Plan or Strategy are comprehensive, addressing not only health care needs, but also social needs.
R 1.8 Specific areas for action are indicated, with priority given to those of the Council Recommendations, taking into account the major needs identified in the member state.
R 1.9 Appropriate resources are allocated to ensure the feasibility of the actions in the planned time.
R 1.10 Information on the National Plan or Strategy is made accessible to the public and it is disseminated to patients’ groups, health professionals’ societies, general public and media,
making the plan known also at European level.
R 1.11 Measures are taken to ensure the sustainability, transfer and integration of the actions foreseen by the national plan or strategy into the general health system of the country.
R 1.12 The National Plan or Strategy has a duration of three to five years. An intermediate deadline is established, after which, an evaluation process is undertaken and corrective
measures are adopted. For longer time scales or no defined time frame, a 2- to 3-year cyclic evaluation and adaptation process is adopted, if needed.
R 1.13 The National Plan or Strategy is monitored and assessed at regular intervals using, as far as possible, EUROPLAN indicators.
R 1.14 The implementation of the actions and their achievements are assessed.
R 1.15 The most appropriate evaluation of a National Plan or Strategy is by an external body and takes into account also patients’ and citizens’ views. Patients’ needs are assessed at the
beginning and the end of the plan implementation using the same methodology. Evaluation Reports are made public.
http://www.europlanproject.eu/_newsite_986987/_down/results/2008-2011_2.EUROPLANGuidance.pdf
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C3. EUROPLAN Indicators
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